
USE 
FTY YEARS 

rardaea a sooti- 
ng, healing a£ect up- 

in an raucous linings. 
Belching gss, tour stom- 

ach, nautea, vomiting, 
cramps, pains in the abdo- 
men, diarrhoea, constipa- tion are ail symptoms or a 
catarrhal condition In tha 
organs of digestion. 

Don't sutler anotherday. 
It la naedlesa and dsngar- 
oua. Two generations have 
found Pe-ru-na lust tha 
medicine needed for such 
disturbances. 
Sold Everywhere 

Tablets or Liquid i 

__ 
_ 

In proportion to Its size n bee il 
JSO times as strong as n horse. 

DYE RIGHT 
Buy only “Diamond Dyes” 

fl. 

Bacli package of "Diamond Dyes” 
contains directions so simple that any 
woman can diamond-dye worn, shabby 
tklrts, waists, dresses, coats, gloveS, 
stockings sweaters, draperies every- 
thing, whether wool, silk, linen, cotton 
or mixed goods, new, rich fadeless col- 
ors. Have druggist show you “Dia- 
mond Dyes Color Card.”—Adv. 

The escapement wheel of a watch 
makes 781,000 revolutions every 13 
months, I 

OUCH! SUCH PAIN I 
|t Takes You Right in the B*ckt 

SOMETIMES IN 
THE ARM, HIP 
OR FOOT 

It’s all due to 
an over •abun- 
dance of that 
poison oalled 
Urio acid. The 
kidneys are not 
gble to get rid of 
it. Suoh con- 
ditions you can 

roadily over- 
come, and pro- 
long life by tak- 

ing Anurio.” This can he obtained at 
almost any drug store, in tablet form. 

Mondamot, Iowa.—” For over one 
year and a half I was afflicted with 
what the doctors called neuritis in both 

ttruiD) Buuuiuurg, 
back of nook 
and head. J 
took treatment 
from most all 
kinds of dootora \ 
SI a o at tbe 
pings, but I 

found no relief 
until I com- 

menced taking 
* Doctor Pierce’s 

Anurlc Tablets. 
1 had not taken them over thirty days 
■until I got relief. I continued taking 
|tbera for several weeks and am now 
meting fine and can do my work with- 
out any pain or trouble, altho I am 75 

,'ywara old.”—J. A. Yost, Route 2. 

DONT 
DESPAIR 

If you are troubled with pains or 
inches; feel tired; have headache, 
indigestion,insomnia; painful pass- 
age of urine, you will find relief in 

GOLD MEDAL 

Th* world's standard remedy for kidney, Siver, bladder and uric acid troubles and 
National Remedy of Holland aince 1696. 
Three sizes, all druggists. Guaranteed. 
taA for tlie name Gold Medal oa every boa 
( aad accept no imitation 

FOOT BALL 
BASKET BALL 

EQUIPMENT 
tennis, self and all kinds of sporting goods. Guns 
Ammunition, Ashing tackle, etc. Call or write. 

OLSON SPORTING GOODS CO. 
315-317 4th Street Sioux Clly, Iowa 

Buy Alfalfa Honey 
Iten producer. Honey of finest quality, 
CUcfc, rich, delicious. Sample bottle, 14 
Os, Me. 
One 46-lb. can.$12.60 
Two CO-tb. cans.24.00 
Caatehlp at once. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
V A. ROGER. MERIDIAN. IDAHO. 

VffWME Have Strong, Healthy 
Eye*- If they Tire.Itch, 
Smart or Burn, if Sore. 

Vhinyf Irritated, Inflamed or 

TOUR rYfcrJ Granulated, us: Murine 
wtm Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for 
mfantor Adult At si!Druggists Writefci 
fiecEre Book. Ksris* En Ktntdy Ca, Ckict^ 

BRITISH LABOR 
-> 

LESS ELDOMlf 
Critical Era of General Indus- 

trial Struggle Temporarily 
Evaded by Truce Between 
Workers and Government. 

London, Oct. 25.—Although the 

coul strike continues, and Is caus- 

ing an increasingly serious dislocation 
of Britain's industrial life, the critical 

era of a general industrial struggle 
has been temporarily evau I by ths 
truce between labor and the govern- 
ment, which, it is now apparent, will 
be .extended for several days at least, j 

William C. Amtdgernan, Robert 
Smilllo and John Hodges, represent- 
ing the miners, were closeted Bund y 
with Premier Lloyd George and An- 
«!• ew I lunar Law In the conference 
which the government suggested as a 

final attempt to reach a settlement in 
the mine strike. After leaving the J 
premier's offices, the miners con 

fere need among themselves, and 
Hodges then announced that the dis- 
(us ion between the miners’ represen 
:;.llves and Lloyd George would he re 

sumed Monday morning. Meantime, 
la- declared, there would be no dc 
vclopments in the general situation. 

The evening telegram declares the 
government's final offer to the min- 
ers shall guarantee to try to Increase 
production. This, however, was with- 
out confirmation. 

Moderates Regaining Control. 
There Is hope that an industrial 

clash involving not only the miners, 
hut railway and transport workers, 
will be avoided. 

The newspapers still regard the 
general situation as grave, even 

though a temporary settlement should 
be effected. 

J. H. Thomas, head of the railway 
union, In a speech outlining hi posi- 
tion, declared that the min is are 

willing to assist the mine owners in 
(very way possible to increase pro- 
duction. 

lie urged the railway men to do 
nothing which might weaken the 
miners' cause or render negotiation:’ 
more difficult. 

—-- 

MRS. M’SWINEY 
CAN’T SEE HIM 

Frotcuis Against Refusal; Ho 
Remained in State of Coiaj, 

Sunday. 
London, Oct. 2f*. -Lord Mayor Ter- 

ence MacSwiney of Cork remained in 
a state of coma throughout Sunday, 
says the latent bulletin. 

The lady mayoress went to Brixton 
Jail Sunday afternoon to visit her 
husband, but aft ir waiting 20 minute:? 
was refused admittance to tin* Hick 
room. The lord mayor's' brother who 
lemaincd at the prl-ion through'.nt 
the day was allowed to stay at the 
bedside* only a few minutes. 

MacSwlncy’s two si-tern waited :.t 
the prison gates all clay hut were not 
allowed to enter. The sisters joined 
MacSwiney in his strike y.iturday. 

The lady mayoress visited the homo 
office on Saturday and protested 
against the restrictions on visits to 
the lord mayor by his relatives. They 
were informed that the restriction* 
v.ere due to medical considerations. 

COOLIDGE ATTACKS 
THE ADMINISTRATION 

Frederick, Mil., Oct. 2.1 -Gov. Cool- 
idgo in an address her- Saturday 
charged the Wilson administration 
with inefficiency uml extravagance 
ir.-.d with having humiliated the 
country by being “subservient under 
the Prussian menace,” for almost 
three years. He said that because of 
unpreparedness the Untied States 
nuclei! and for months participated 
in llie war behind the protection of 
the allied army and navy. 

"it was and is humiliating to the 
people to realize that, for almost 
Have years. our government was 

sttbsert lent under the Prussian men- 

at c. 

KNOX CRITICIZES 
WILSON AND LEAGUE 

Chicago, Oct. 23.—Senator Knox, of 
Pennsylvania, former secretary of 
rt.ite, who 1ms been prevented by ill 
health from making a contemplated 
western speaking trip In behalf of 
Senator Harding, Issued a "statement 
Saturday through Senator Harry 
New, chairman of the republican 
s)i akers1 bureau, bitterly criticising 
l>i -:dent Wilson and attacking the 
I.t to of Nations covenant. 

---—■——--—. 

NEBRASKA LIBRARIANS 
ELECT NEW OFFICERS 

I Lincoln, Neb., Cot. 23.—The state 
librarians' assn, ir.tior., before ad- 

* pluming today, elected the follow- 
u s officers: 1‘rjsldent. Miss _Jose- I p:/;»o Lai.'.aicrs, Lincoln; ‘vlce-pw-sl- 

j denis. M ss Eleanor Wheeler. Schuy- 
hr. r.ad Miss C.raoe Countryman, 
Wet! ins Water; secretary-treasurer, 
Miss Czarina Hall, Omaha. The as- 

so. ..lioon- will ask for a larger up- 

pi rlatloon for the state library 

I' 
in: .isulon, and for more money for 

city and county libraries. 

MILFORD WINS AGAIN. 
Milford. Ia„ Oct. 25—Milford high 

school scored its fifth consecutive 

victory Friday at Spencer, by de- 
le, ii.ng Spencer high school 7 to 0. 
i a h oy made the touchdown and Tor- 
ter.son kicked goal. The game was 

pa yed in the mud. 

SHE WAS TOO MODEST. 
New York. Oct. 25—Mrs. Laura Wii- 

k' n could h..v» received more, but 
t'.e didn't. A jury awarded her $200,- 
Oiltt for loss of lier husbands love. 
r'LUag they would have made it 
12-iU.OOO if she hud asked 1L 

TOOK POISON 
BY MISTAKE? 

Applebaum and Wife, Former 

linger With Bonci Coming 
to Sioux City, Bushed to 

N. Y. Hospital. 
New York, Oct. 23.—Mischa Apple- 

baum and his wife, Helen Yorke, the 

noted Boston concert soprano, leaders 

of the so-called humanitarian cult, 
were taken from their apartment here 

Friday night and rushed to the 
Knickerbocker hospital, believed to 

have taken bichloride of mercury. 
The police said the couple had 

taken four tablets apiece. 
Applebaum, a lecturer of some 

note on such topics as capital punish- 
ment, which he opposed, had been di- 
vorced from Mrs. Irma Applebaum, 
who got a decree in Reno, charging 
incompatibility of temperaments. 

Miss Yorke, who only recently sang 
in a very successful concert with 
Bond, the famous Italian tenor, in 
I he Lexington opera house, married 
Applebaum in Justice Guy’s court, 
April 6, 1020. She is from Wicker 
Hill, Boston. 

Late Friday afternoon Applebaum 
rushed out of his apartment and 
a illed to the elevator operator: 

"Send for a policeman; we- have 
taken poison by mistake.” 

Patrolman Singer, who responded, 
found Miss York lying across the 
bed. 

He obtained several eggs which he 
fed raw to the couple as an emettc. 

An ambulance arrived soon after- 
ward and the surgeon gave the couple 
emergency treatment. 

At the hospital it was said they 
were resting easily, but a surgeon 
added that sometimes bichloride of 
mercery does not begin to assert its 
deadliness for four days. 

A bottle of bichloride of mercury 
tablets which 'the policeman found 
on tho mantle of the Applebaum 
apartment was appropriately labelled 
and also was Inscribed fn conspicu- 
ous letters, "poison." 

BREATH NO SIGN MAN 
IS LIQUOR CARRIER 

Georgia Supreme Court Holds 
Being Drunk is No Viola- 

tion of Law. 

Atlanta, Ga„ Oct.-'23.—You can't 
blame a man for drinking, and the 
fact that a man's full of the stuff is 
no proof he possesses liquot. The 
■ leorgia supreme eouit says so. 

The court recently reversed a low- 
n court conviction based on the fact 
that a man wc^ said to be intoxicated. 
The court held: 

While one cannot lawfully lceop, 
have, possess or control Intoxicating 
liquor or beverage, thepnere drinking 
of whisky, except as declared in the 
--eiuU code, is not unlawful. Whisky 
.nay be administered by a physician, 
t ken unawares, or taken from the 
1 and of another, merely for the pur- 
pose of drinking whisky. 

Tn the circumstances last supposed; 
the act of taking whisky from the 
hand of another is merely incident to 
the act of drinking the whisky, and 
< : n in no propel- sense be held to be 
within the inhibition of a criminal 
statute which declares that it shall 
be unlawful “for any person or indi- 
;ideal to have, control or possess, in 
this state, any of the said enumerated 
liquors or beverages." 

The legislative intent and purpose 
Is manifested when the words "have," 
“possess” and "control” are used in 
association, the court held. 

PLOTTED TO DYNAMITE 
POLK COUNTY JAIL 

lies Moines, In., Oft. 23.—A plot to 
blow up the I’olk county Jail here 
bos been frustrated through the vigi- 
lance of county officers, Sheriff 
Charles Saarerude announced Friday. 

According to Saverude ho re- 

ceived a “Up” several days ago that 
a prisoner in the jail had worked out 
details of a plan to destroy the build- 
ing and had sent word to two accom- 

plices o'? his who were at liberty to 
carry it out. The plot failed because 
of a strong guard, which he stationed 
around the building, Savsrukl said. 

The Identity of the plotters is 
known, the sheriff said, but he with- 
held their names. 

FAVORED ThTlEAGUL 
AND ASKED TO QUIT 

Petersburg. Iud„ Oct. 23.—During a 

recent sermon the Key. L. E. Seely, 
pastor of tlie Baptist church here, 
severely criticised the attitude of 
Warren G Harding, republican can2'. 
dale for president, on the League of 
Nations. Some members of the 
church Informed Air. Seely after the 

rmon that he was employed to do 
| church work and not mix in politics. 
■ Air. Seely told them that ho re- 

! garded elimination of strife and the 
extension of a helping hand to suf- 
fering nations and persons among the 
first duties of the ehureh, and that he 
believed that he was doing his full 
duty as pastor in advocating support 
for the League of Nations. 

The official board of the church 
was called together, and as a result 
ol its deliberation Mr. Seely was usk- 
ed to resign, which lie did. 

DENIED PART OF ESTATE. 
St. Paul. Minn.. Oct. 23.—Paul H. 

Watson, of Saratoga, N. Y„ is not 
entitled to share in the $27ti,000 estate 
of Levy Bell, his fatherinlaw. the su- 

preme court here ruled Friday. Bell 
died In Denver in Deeemher, 1911. 
leaving two daughters and three sons. 

He was a resident of Pennsylvania. 
Bell's will provided for each of the 
defendants and AVatst n cla m -d the 
share due Ms wife who <?. d shortly 
after her f .,•>»• 

EXPOSE PLUMBER : 

iGuypyoRK 
Public is Made “Goat” of 

Secret Order Making Mil- 
lions Through Contract 

Fraud Schemes. 

New York, Oct. 23.—A "Lodge" 
•mbracing 425 master pumbers, hav- 
ing initiation fees, dues and various 
secret rites—and in which the gen- 
eral public is the "goat"—was re- 

vealed Friday at the hearing of the 
joint legislative committee investi- 
gating the building industry. 

Many of this "lodge” known as the 
"Code of Practice,” handle plumbing 
contracts in all parts of the United 
States. 

Through various witnesses it was 

brought out the procedure followed 
by this organization, both as to big 
and little jobs, was this: 

All members would receive a “green 
card” from headquarters when bids 
were to be submitted on a contract. 

In return they would send in’ bids 
on “pink cards” not to the builder 
but to headquarters. 

These bids would be compared and 
returned, some times with corrected 
figures. 

The member whose "turn" it was to 
have the contract would then submit 
a new bid to the builder and his 
"iodge brothers” would see that their 
bids were all higher. 

In this way, competition was com- 

pletely eliminated and plumbers 
were able 'to make contracts in- 
fintely higher than they otherwise 
could hawe done. 

Testimony showed that the "code 
of practtice” did about $100,000,000 
worth of business a year. Of this they 
paid in $4,000,000 as dues or "insur- 
ance.” One million dollars of this 
was supp >sed to go to John T. Het- 
trick, a lawyer, who is alleged to have 
evolved the scheme and headed the 
"lodge." 

Under examination by Samuel Un- 
it rmeyer, counsel for the committee, 
Milton Schnaier, a plumbing con- 

tractor, reluctantly expressed the be- 
lief the other $3,000,000 a year went 
to the “super union” as protection 
against union pluri?bers being called 
off a job without ajiy pretext. The 
hearing was adjourned until Novem-. 
ber 4. 

M’SWINEY SCREAMS 
“TAKE FOOD AWAY!" 

Struggles Violently Against 
Imaginary Doctors—Too 

Weak to Resist. 

London, Oct. 23. — Lord Mayor 
Terence MacSjyiney of Cork, hunger 
striking in Brixton jail, continue^jto 
alternate between violent delirium 
and a semi-comgitose state Friday, 
according to the latest bulletin issued 
by the Sinn Fein information bureau, 
during his delirium, bue he is pos- 
session of his mental faculties since 
Wednesday morning, the bulletin 
said. 

MaeSwiney is physically and men- 
tally incapable of resisting the "for- 
cible feeding” by the jail doctors 
his delirium, but he is possessed with 
sessed with the idea of resistance. 

He struggles violently against im- 
aginary "doctors and screams from 
time to tmle: 

“Take it away!” (meaning food.) 

WOMAN TEACHER SHOT 
BY BOY PUPIL’S MOTHER 

Chicago, Oct, 23.—Incensed because 
her son had been reprimanded, Mrs. 
Camilla Rindoni, Friday shot Miss 
Rosalind 1. Reynolds, a teacher, 
twice. 

The shooting occurred after Mrs. 
Rindoni had celled at the McLaren 
school to interview her. 

There was a short argument and 
Mrs. Rindoni pulled a revolver from 
her skirt and fired twice. 

She escaped. 
The teacher will recover. 

LEAGUE TO SETTLE 
VILNA TROUBLE 

Paris, Oct. 23.-'Settlement of the 
Vilna incident has been turned over 

to the League of Nations entirely and 
France will make no further reply to 
the Polish note pent jointly to France 
and Great Britain, the French foreign 
office announced Friday. The League 
of Nations already had the matter in 
hand and Leon Bourgeois, the French 
representative in the couiyil of the 
League of Nations, is awaiting a re- I 
port from the league's commission 
sent to Suwaiki. 

G. O. P. ASKS MONEY. 
New Yoik Oct. 22.—An appeal for 

contribution.! to the republican na- 

tior.nicamnaifrij fund was sent cut to- 
day by James G. Blaine, the party's 
eastern treasurer. In a circular letter 
mailed broadcast over the eastern 

states, Mr. Blaine explained the diffi- 
culty of getting into successful opera- 
tion the plan df subscriptions limited 
to $1,000 had caused expenses to ac- 

cumulate faster than cash so that the 
nationa' committee had had to borrow 
money. 

DENTON CASE STILL MYSTERY 

Los Angeles, Oct. 23.—With a deep- 
ci cloud of secrecy thrown about the 
Denton murder investigation Friday, 
by the district attorney's office than 
ui any time s'nce the discovery of 
Denton's body, rumor persisted that 
a < ompletc “solution” of the crime 
v as in the hands of Chief Deputy 
District Attorney William C. Doran. 
D jrur. refused to make any statement. 

ALEXANDER MAY RECOVER 

Athens. O t. 23.—King Alexander 
hi,, weathered the crisis and probably 
,v:!l recover unless complications set 

r. a -t nrriT.g to authentic information 
-io Fr‘ n'cht. 

V, ock Friday night the king 
_,ne >Jis t'Kiperature was 

ahr -ni- 

THE NEW EUROPEAN TANGLE jj > 
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b ranee is reported to be steadfastly opposed to the coming Austrian 
plebiscite in favor of union with Germany, and the voting may never bo 
held in consequence. Austria desires union with Germany for political and economic reasons, the present state being considered impossible be- 
cause of its isolation. The neighbors of Austria, except Italy, wish to 
prevent a union, claiming that it would push a wedge of pan-Germanism that much farther east. A union of Bavaria and Austria into a new 
state is also mentioned as a possibility. The shaded portions of the 
map show the territory involved in this possible union. 
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4 ALWAYS UNPOPULAR. 4 
4 ——— 4 
4 From the Finder. 4 
4 Humanity is prone to run In ruts 4 
4 and always slow to adopt new 4 
4 Ideas. From earliest tir.es, rid- 4 
4 icule, ostracism and even death 4 
4 have been tlie portion of him who 4 
4 would leadkthe wheels of progress 4 
4 from the rut of "well enough.” 4 
4 Bathing in a bath tub as late as 4 
4 1842 was condemned as a corrupt 4 
4 ing luxury and denounced by the 4 
4 medical fraternity. 4 
4 'William Hatvjy, who discovered 4 

4 the circulation of blood, enjoyed 4 
4 a lucrative p’actic_e before be an- 4 
4 nouneed his discovery, but there- 4 
4 after he was called "crack- 4 
4 brained” and trade fell off. ♦ 

4 Luigi Galvani, who exper1;. 'ted ♦ 

4 on frog.-' and discover".! galvanic 4 
4 electricity, was thought to be 4 
4 crazy. ♦ 
4 Daguerre, inventor of the 3a- 4 

4 guerreotype, was put in an nay- 4 

4 lum for saying ic <••"..M ..runs- 4 
4 fer the likeness at huma:. .mgs 4 

4 to a tin plate. ♦ 
4 The Bavarian Roy 1 College of 4 
4 Physicians claimed that railroads 4 
4 would ruin the health of the 4 
4 people because the rapid motion 4 
4 would give travelers brain disease. 4 
4 * ♦ 
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Processional. 
This stirring poem was written when 

President Wilson asked the congress to 
declare that a state of war existed in 
April, 1917. 

Not for a flaunted flag, O God, 
Not for affronted power. 
Not fo* a s.currlle hope of gain, 
Not for the pride of an hour, 

Not for vengeance, hot in thfe heart, 
Now do we swing to war; 

Not for a weak mistrust lest peace 
Is a shame strong men abhor. 

Not for glory—for oh, to kill 
Should be a sacred wrath; 

Not for these! But to war on war 

And sweep it from earth's path! 

Patient has been our creed, till now, 
Patient, too, our hope, 

Patient for long our lothful deed. 
For the just in doubt must grope. 

But with a foe at last arrayed 
Against the whole world's right. 

You, O soul of the universe. 
Your very self must fight. 

You yourself; so but one prayer 
Need we to lift—but one, 

That by our battle shall all war 

Be utterly undone. 
—Caie Young Rice. 

An Historic 
From the Zanzibar Gazette. 

A report on the dome of the Rock of 

Jerusalem is shortly to be published and 
will be of great interest to the Moham- 
medan world. It may not be generally 
known that this place is the third 
In sanctity of all the sanctuaries of Is- 
lam. and Indeed for a short period it ac- 

tually formed the ICibla towards which 
all Moslems prostrated themselves iu 

prayer. Among the more important re- 

ligious assoc'ations of this rock we may 
mention that It was here that David 
and Solomon were called to repentance 
and on account of a vision David 
chose this cite for his temple. From 
this same spot Mohammed ascended to 
the Seventh-Heaven after his night 
journey from Mecca, and lastly it is to 
be the scene of the Great Judgement. 
The historical associations are not less 

striking, and such famous names as 

Omar, Abd-el-Malek, Saladln and Sui- 

loman, are all connected with tlie Rock. 

It Was Great, Anyhow. 
From Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph. 

The man stumbled after his compan- 
ion. who, woman-like, went straight 
ahead, regardless of all obstacles. Angry 
murmurs from the unseen people whose 
toes they trampled on followed them like 
the wash of a steamer. Just as des- 
pair was seizins him he saw her straight 
ahead. She had obtained a sent. And 

investigation showed that the one next 

to hers was empty. Into it he sank 

thankfully The picture was one of 

love and bravery, with the usual fair 

heroine and handsome hero and beetle- 

browed villain. As they watched he 

slipped an arm around -her slender waist 
and drew her to him. 

She struggled for a moment, much to 

his surprise. Then she yielded and he 

felt her nestle close to his manly chest. 
Five minutes later the picture ended 

end the lights went up. Then he under- 

stood. He was embracing the wrong 

girl! 
_ _ 

Men. Women and Fashions. 

^ From the London Chronicle. 
^ 

Bloomsbury has been invaded by a 

large party of strangers, who are the 

subject of curiosity. The men. out- 
wardly. are unquestionably Americans— 
suits, hats, shirts and socks have the 
“Noo 'lark” accent. But the women 
with large, graceful cotton headdresses 
and blouses in vivid tints, have an al- 
most mediaeval appearance. All talk a 

tongue unknown even to the cosmopoli- 
tan boarding house keepers. They are 

Finns, who have “made good” in Am- 
erica and art returning to their old 
country for a holiday.. The wait in 
Londea U for a boat. The Americani- 
sation of the men's clothes while the 

women remain laitntui to those of theSr 
native land raises the question of wheth- 
er men are more susceptible to the fash- 
ions of a new country than women. The 
dress of these human birds of passage 
suggests that they are. 

The Woman Voter Speaks. 

Always before. I asked you what you 
thought 

And shaped my thought by yours—the 
way I cut 

May garments by a pattern: "He says 
this." 

Or "He says that," I’d quote, with 
wifely pride. 

Almost I smile at the absurdity 
Of setting up my thought against your 

own— 

You, whose approval gave my heart 
content, 

Whether it was for hat, or dress,, or 

shoes, 
Or for the dish you i bought I seasoned 

well. 
And yet—do you rem< iber?—childhood’s 

cares, 
Bedtime, and prayers, and food, you leE 

to me 

"Go to your mothe; children," you 
would sav; 

"She knows whp.t it is best for you to 
do!" 

How did I know? 
And how. again today, ^ 

When the sad world is crying at my ^ 
door 

For food and clothing, and maternal 
care. 

How know T what is ri^ht for mo to do, 
Or how to use the power so strangely 

given? 
I grope, and grope, and try to feel my 

way; 
And yet, as birds are guided through 

the air 
This migrant Autumn, so T seem to see 
A Light—a Light like that which guided 

once 

The shepherds to the Babe of Bethle- 
hem. 

I cr.nnot argue—I can only feel! 
I find no answer for your clever words; 
Tt may be in the centuries to come, 
When I have grown as wise as you art 

now, 
T. too, shall smile, as at a twice-told tal#, 
When poets yearn for universal peace. 
But yet—I know not! Let me dream my 

dream!— 
Maternity is going to the polls! 
—Florence Van Cleve, in the New York 

Times. 

Wilsonism. 

From the New York Post. 
Senator Lodge has at last discovered 

that President Wilson is not a candi« 
date in this campaign. Nevertheless he 
is still disturbed over the peril of Wil- 
son ism. Wilson haffoeen, in his view, an 

autocrat of autocrats. Did you ever hear 
of so dictatorial a man. he asks his au- 
diences in effect. When it comes to boss- 
ing things, he hints, the man in the 
White House is a world-beater. He is 
Caesar and Napoleon and a Diaz rolled 
into one. But isn’t Senator Lodge in 
danger of overdrawing the picture? If 
Wilson is so exceptional a man as all 
that, is it likely that Governor Cox or 

anybody else could imitate him? By 
Senator Lodge’s showing Wilson is so 

rare a villain that the presence of an- 

other in his class would be the surprise 
of the century. Lodge should remember 
the law of averages arfd be re- 

assured. 

Conversation. 
From Pipp’s Weekly. 

On a Detroit street car, young man and 
woman meet, evidently having renewed 
acquaintance after some time. 

She—Why, George! How are you? 
G*e. your eyes, are red, got a cold? 

“Nope, been driving in the wind.” 
“And your face seems pinched, been 

working too hard again?’’ 
“Nope, guess I need a shave.” 
“You look worn, don’t you feel very 

well?” 
“Yep. danced too late last night.’” 
“Have any more trouble with the arm 

you sprained?” 
“Nope, forgot T sprained it.” 
“Well, isn’t that fine.” 
Silence for a couple of blocks, then: 
He—Say! 
She—Yes? * 

He—I have got a corn that hurts. 

Lots of 'Em. 
From the Louisville Courier-Journal 
“So you had trouble locating me,” 

said the stranger to the old darky 
as he alighted at the country station. 

“Didn’t your master give you a de- 
scription of me?” 

“Yes. mnrsa, but thar’s so many 
gemmen wif red noses coming on that 
dar train.” 

Her Questions. 
From the Boston Globe. 

The Girl at the Window—Yes, mad- 
am. this is the information bureau. 
What da wish to know? 

The Woman Outside—Pd like to know 
how much you paid for that georgette 
crepe waist you're wearing? 

Chinese Are Honest. 
Honesty is a prevailing virtue amon| 

most Chinamen. Some of them in their 
native towns and cities leave their 
places of business unguarded while 
they go off for half an hour or more. 
Should customers arrive In the mean- 
time they flml the price of goods plainly 
marked, select what they want m4 

| leave th$ money, for then*. * 

**** * 


